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Environment committee _

discusses campus plans
by Kimberly Frazier

Staff Writer
The campus planning and environ-

ment committee held its first meeting
of the semester last week to discussprojects under construction. projects
in planning and projects for the
future.The goal of the committee as in-
troduced at the meeting by chairmanTed Bilderback. an assistant professorin horticultural science, is to considerpossible sites for additional facilities
on campus. The committee's ideas arerecommended to the chancellor. The
final decision is made by the board oftrustees.The committee is also concerned
with landscaping — anything to im-prove the campus environment.
Bilderback said. adding that the roleof the committee is to act as an infor-mation source to administrators. the
student body and Student Govern-ment.

"The first charge of the committeeis to look at the major plan of en-vironmental changes." Edwin F. Har-ris. director of Campus Planning andConstruction. said.
“I think perhaps we could be an advocate — identify some needs. enforceand reinforce things to improve theoverall campus," committee memberPaul A. Bredenberg. a professor ofphilosophy and religion. said.
Following Bilderback's' introduc-tion. Harris gave a status report ofcampus projects.
”The University is very busy inaspects of construction projects." hesaid. “There are other projects not yetapproved for planning orconstruction."
Some of the other projects beingplanned are:0An addition to Williams Hall.OVarsity tennis courts.ODaniels Hall renovations.OHillsborough Square renovations.

Explosives, firearms found in home

0A pedestrian underpass.Projects under construction noware:IThe School of Veterinary
Medicine.0A Greenhouse—Headhouse com-
plex.0The Dining Hall Facility.
0The General Athletics Facility.0The new dormitory located next tothe athletics facility.
0The Jane S. McKimmon Center ad-

dition.Two areas designated for eXpansionare the area south of the Jane S.
McKimmon Center and the area westof the Beltline, south of the hor—
ticulture farm.“These areas will be used asdevelopments for temporary buildingsso there is no need for approval by thiscommittee or the trustees," Harrissaid.
A future project mentioned at themeeting was the site for a child-care

center.
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The Campus Planning and Construction is still planning future projects including the completion of the new dining hall.

Agents weigh charges against Durham man linked with Hell’s Angels
DURHAM (UPI) — Federal agentsare weighing charges against a man

linked to the South Carolina chapter
of the Hell's Angels motorcycle gang.
an official of the Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms said Sunday.
Durham police reported explosivesand firearms were found in the homeof Jimmy Lee Cox. 28. during a drugraid early Saturday.
Cox and Terrie Lynn McMillion, 22,

were arrested and placed under$75,000 bond on 15 counts each of
possession of drugs with intent to sell.
Durham vice-squad agents said they

raided the house on a tip from an infor-
mant and called in ATF‘agents when
the informant reported he obtained a
plastic explosive known as Tovexfrom Cox's home.

John Westra. ATF special agent in
charge of North Carolina operations.said his agents would decide this weekwhether to file charges against Coxfor thevexplosive and weapons.The determination will depend onwhether Cox is a convicted felon. saidWestra. since it is illegal for a felon topossess firearms and explosives.Westra. who was briefed by ATFagents involved in the raid, said hismen reported the explosive seized inthe home had not been positively iden-tified.About two pounds of the suspectedexplosive and eight firearms werefound in the home. Durham police said.They also reported Cox was Convictedunder another name on a felony drugcharge last year in Fayetteville.Sgt. W.R. Thomas of the Durham

vice squad said ATF agents reportedCox was a member of the SouthCarolina Hell‘s Angels chapter.
“When he went into the house, wefound a lot of pictures of him and otherguys with Hell's Angels colors."Thomas said.
He said officers found an estimated$16,500 worth of drugs. includingLSD. methamphetamines, hashish.methaqualone and marijuana.
An affidavit filed by Durham policeto obtain a search warrant saidDurham County sheriff‘s detectiveW.M. Goss told vice squad agents a

confidential informant. told him aboutthe explosives.
Goss reported the informantbrought him a‘plastic bag containing

Lieutenant governor appoints members

to committee to handle block grants
RALEIGH (UPI) — Lt. Gov. James

C. Green has announced the appoint-
ment of six powerful members of the
state Senate to a special legislative
committee that will handle thedistribution of federal block grants in
North Carolina.
Green named Sen. Kenneth C.

Royall. D-Durham. as Senate co
chairman of the newly created JointLegislative Committee to Review
Federal Block Grant Funds.

Royall is the chairman of the
Senate’s Ways and Means Committee
and is also chairman of the Advisory
Budget Commission which helps the
governor prepare the state budget.
The block grant committee was

created under a rider tacked onto a
supplemental state budget approved

State news

by the General Assembly earlier thismonth.Composed of six senators and sixHouse members. the panel will formal-ly receive all federal funds sent to thestate under President RonaldReagan's block grant program anddetermine how the money will bedistributed.Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. has voicedconcern over the procedure and citedprovisions of the state constitution
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that give him the responsibility of ad-ministering the state budget.Hunt has said he is studying theproposal to determine if it violates theconstitution.Other Senate appointees to the com-
mittee are: Sen. Conrad Duncan.D-Rockingham. the Finance Commit-tee chairman; Sen. Harold Hardison.D-Lenoir, chairman of the Senate Ap
propriations Committee; Sen. Robert
Jordan. D-Montgomery, the BaseBudget chairman; Sen. Craig Lawing.DMecklenburg. the Senate presidentpro tem and majority leader; and Sen.Marshall Rauch. DGaston. a vicechairman of the Finance Committee.The House appointees have not yetbeen named by speaker ListonRamsey. DMadison.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Clemson 's fullback Cliff Austin is shown in one of his efforts for a touchdown Saturday which ended in a 11-7 win for the
Clemson Tigers over State.

about a quarter-pound of a darksubstance that the informant said wasTovex obtained from the Cox home. AState Bureau of Investigation chemistconfirmed the material was Tovex. a Tovex

watervhased gelatin explosive that isoften used as adynamite.
substitute for

ATF agents told Goss 300 pounds ofhad been stolen from a

Louisburg construction company. ARaleigh man was arrested for possession of 177 pounds of the material andhe said the remaining 123 poundswere sold in Durham.

erris spins
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Lights from s Ferris wheel at the N.C. State Fair created an eerie
effect when a staff photographer opened his shutter for a timed
exposure to capture this picture.
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weather
Today — overcast skies and rainshowers throughout the day Witha high around 50 and a low near40, Tuesday - warmer but stillcloudy With a chance of occaSional showers. The high wrll ap—proach 60 and the low will be inthe mid-405. (Forecast providedby student meteorologist JamesMerrell.)

' Correction
The Technician incorrectlyreported Friday that State's golfteam won the East Tennessee In-vitational Tournament. The teamwon the State intercollegiate Tow-nament.Also, State women's golf coachCathy Dunbar was incorrectlyidentified as Cathy Tumbar.

Tiger defense puts hold on State, 17-7

by William' Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

The myth of Clemson's Death
Valley does not arise solely form thestadium's crowd on a Saturday after»noon. The game for a Clemson fan
begins during Friday night's partyingwhen the Clemson cheerleaders go bar
hopping. leading orange clad Tigerfans in a chorus of “Hold that Tiger"
followed by several minutes of ”GoTigers."

The Death Valley crowd was not thereason for State's 17-7 loss to No. 4
Clemson Saturday. though. It was ahard-hitting Clemson defense 'combin-
ed with an adequate offense thatchalked up that win for the Tigers.
The entire game was a defensive

struggle for both teams for the mostpart. The State defense gave the
Tigers fewer points than it had given
up since playing East Carolina. But
the Tiger defense held the State of-
fense to its least productive output all
season.

“I thought we played pretty well."State head football coach Monte Kiffin
said. ”The defense played extremelywell. They also played well againstNorth Carolina. That's two fourth-
ranked teams in a row. But we didn't

capitalize on offense. We're playing
the kind of defense to be a good foot-
ball team. The offense, though. is not
consistent."

The State offense looked ready totake the Tiger “D" for a ride early inthe game. however. With a 13yardrun by Larmount Lawson off righttackle for a touchdown with 7:04 left inthe first quarter. the Tigers gave uptheir first touchdown rushing of theseason. State defensive end RickyEtheridge set up the touchdown byrecovering a Clemson fumble at theState 41.
From there the Tiger defense.which gave State only 11 first downs

and 201 yards in total offense. tookover. State was held to 87 yards
rushing with freshman tailback JoeMcIntosh having the first sub100yard game of his career.
The Pack. which fell to 4-3 overalland 273 in the ACC. only had one tur-nover in the game — an interceptionwhile forcing the Tigers to tumbletwice and picking off three Clemson

passes. The Tigers had led the nationin turnover margin going into thegame.
"Our young men did a heck of a jobfor themselves." Clemson head coach

Danny Ford said. “It seems like we
always have a lot of turnovers against
N.C. State . . .

"We stopped ourselves some of thetime, but you have to give N.C. State
credit too. They were there for thoseinterceptions and were there for the
fumbles. This is a big step in our
season. Not many teams are 7-0 in the
nation and we are now 30 in the
ACC."The State offense was shut down
for the most part the rest of the way.
The Tigers bounced back after theState score with a field goal and tack-
ed on a touchdown with only 13
seconds left in the first half to take a
103 lead. The State offense sputteredwith no first downs in the third
quarter as both teams failed to score.
“The third quarter we were just

backed up and couldn't get out." Kiffin
said. “We just didn't play well enoughon offense to win. We finally got out of
the hole in the second half but then
put ourselves right back in it with a
penalty.“You've got to give Clemson credit.
though. They had a lot to do with our
offense staying backed up. After the
first quarter we just couldn't get fieldposition. Give the credit to Clemson.
They're a good football team."

Certainly the Tigers earned some
credit as they poured on the defense .while Clemson quarterback Homer
Jordan propelled the offense with 104
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Senate gets A for 2.0

All students should support the Faculty
Senate's effort to upgrade the academic
standards at State by instituting a require—
ment that all graduating students have a
2.0 grade-point average. The current
standard which allows students to
graduate with overall GPAs below 2.0 ——
is absurd.

History Professor John M. Riddle best
summed it up at the Oct, 21 forum discus-
sion at the McKimmon Center when he
said. “There are too many students occu-
pying space who should not be here and
too many qualified students not getting
in." State's GPA requirement for gradua—
tion clearly is not stringent enough. Cur-
rently a student must only earn a C for all
courses with the exception of 12 hours of
D5.

Most employers are going to frown on
any student who has only barely passed
courses in his major. In addition, the cur-
rent requirements reflect poorly on all
students at State since the quality of any
education is determined by the overall
standards of the class. Allowing students
to graduate who haven’t demonstrated a
proficiency at college work lowers the
standards of the entire graduating class.
There is still some disagreement about

how to implement any new plan concern-
ing GPA requirements or any new supen-
sion /retention policy. Not surprisingly, lit-
Here and Now

tie student input has been forthcoming
thus far and students should be consulted
before any new plan is enacted. The Stu-
dent Senate’s point of view should be
taken into account as well as the Faculty
Senate’s. '

In general, the plan as proposed by the
Faculty Senate is a good one. It allows
some flexibility for students to bring up
low GPAs. while at the same time it in-
forms students who shouldn’t be in col-
lege of that fact. In addition, since over
the past three years about 170 students a
year have been allowed to graduate with
GPAs below a 2.0, the number of
students who are going to be affected by
the new requirement is not large.
A higher GPA requirement will

enhance the prestige of everything
associated with this University. Employers
especially will have the confidence that
anyone holding a degree from State is a
person of at least average intelligence who
has devoted the amount of work
necessary to graduate from State.
Much more discussion should take

place before this new plan is finalized and
more input from studentsand faculty is
encouraged. Like any change that occurs
at State, some fine-tuning will be required
before the final course of action is decided
upon, but basically the University is
heading in the proper direction when it
seeks to improve its academics.
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. ’82 elections to indicate ’84 power
Editor's note: This is the last column of a two-
part series speculating on the identities of the
1984 gubernatorial candidates. This segment
will discuss the possible candidates from the
Republican Party.

While the Democratic Party has numerous
unannounced but still very interested can-
didates for the 1984 gubernatorial race, the
Republican Party is not overly concerned with
the race — yet.

N.C. Republican Party chairman David
Flaherty has said his party is more concerned
with the 1982 elections than with any
premature speculation on the 1984 elections.

Reagan’s presidency: jelly-bean oblivion
WASHINGTON ~— Ronald Reagan's relax-ed presidential style is inspiring satirists and

humorists across America.On a recent editorial page. the student-run Harvard Crimson parodied a "typical
Reagan cabinet meeting. As. portrayed“ the
president whiles away the meeting. doodling
with one hand and eating jelly beans with the
other. As a result, he appears oblivious to the
discussions of the day-to-day affairs of the
country.
The Crimson parody goes on to show

shadow-president Edwin Meese informing
Reagan that Vice President George Bush will
attend the swearingin of Supreme Court
Associate Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. Tothat Reagan chirps in. “You mean the new
White House cook. She turns out a great
chicken pot pie." ‘

Switching subjects, Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger asks. “What are we going
to do about AWACS?" '
Our drowsy president replies. “Well. Alex
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(the president has trouble with names), I think
the floors look pretty glossy already . . .”

While such pokes may appear mean-
spirited, they unfortunately have some basis
in fact, The president is often kept in the dark
about interpational and domestic
developments. Not surprisingly, the ,White
House went out of its way to assure reporters
that Reagan was awakened early and inform-
ed of the assassination of Egypt's President
Anwar Sadat.lllllIllllll'llllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllll llll"rlllllll"lltli’illl’llllllllll
Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer
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But it's also common knowledge here that
Reagan knows little about his personal obliga-
tions until the last minute.

Several months ago, Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Mass., thanked Reagan one day
before the president was to honor the late
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy at a White House
ceremony. “What award?" the president
reportedly asked. “I don’t know anything
about it."
Even Reagan supporters on Capitol Hill are

increasingly irked by the failure of the White
House staff to keep the president in touch.
“The president’s staff simply winds him up

every morning,” one congressman told us
recently, “and tells him what he’s supposed to
do. He doesn’t seem to mind being in the
dark.”

While such a practice may be acceptable for
movie stars, it doesn't make it in Washington. .
Unless the White House changes its style,
Reagan risks turning his presidency into a
farce.

fifi'fi'
Presidential political aide Lyn Nofziger is

now admitting to Republicans throughout the
country that, barring declines in both interest
rates and inflation. Republican Party can-
didates can expect severe heat from the voters
in next year's elections.

These unsettling energy notes passed by
our desk this week:

.Household gas bills, which averaged
$313 per month during the 1980-81 heating
season, will jump to $627 per month by'
1982-83 if Congress decides to exempt
natural gas from federal price regulations,
says the Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition.
0 According to a report by the General Ac-

counting Office, the United States has done
little, with the exception of expanding the
strategic petroleum reserve, to protect itself
against another interruption in oil imports.

firfifi
Family name isn‘t deterring Loraine Miller

Kelly, former wife of ex-Rep. Richard Kelly,
R-Fla., an Abscam defendant, from testing
the waters for a congressional candidacy.

Loraine Kelly, who still lives in suburban
Washington, has been touching base with
GOP leaders in Florida’s 5th District. which
her former husband once represented. She
developed strong ties of her own in the district
while acting as her husband’s political
manager.
As one of the fastest-growing congressional

regions during the 19705, Florida’s 5th District
is expected to be divided in the upcoming
reapportionment. She is banking that one of
the new ones will be weighted in her favor.

frfifi'
Under the newly initiated tax cut, a family

of four earning $10,000 a year will see its.
take-home pay increased by $4.68 every
three months. According to Sen. Robert
Byrd, D-W.Va., “That wouldn’t be enough to
buy a bottle of cheap champagne to join the
administration '5 celebration . "

flfifi'
Former Black Panther Party communica-

tions director, Eldridge Cleaver. is considering
running for mayor of Oakland, Calif., next
year.
So gdés another relic of the '60s
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It’s not that the Republicans are ignoring plans
for 1984 —— it’s just that their priorities are dif-
ferent from the Democrats’. The Republicans
want control of the state — something they
haven't even come close to achieving since
James Holshouser won the 1972 guber-
natorial election riding on the coattails of then
President Richard Nixon.
When Flaherty said the Republicans are

more concerned about the 1982 elections, he
meant they are more concerned with the state
legislative races more specifically. the NC.
Senate races. The 50-member state Senate is
currently composed of 40 Democrats and 10
Republicans. The GOP is hoping to win 16
more seats in ’82.

“We’re hell-bent on getting the Senate in
’82," Flaherty said. What the Republicans are
hell-bent on and what they accomplish will
probably be two different things. The chances
of the Republicans overcoming a 4-to-1
margin are slim to say the least. So how do
the Republicans think they will accomplish the
impossible?

Ilillittlllllllllllllll

Whenever big money is mentioned in con-
nection with North Carolina politics, especial-
ly Republican politics, the reference is usually
to the Jesse Helms political machine called
the National Congressional Club. Although
the Club proclaims itself non-partisan, it
always seems to endorse conservative
Republican candidates. “Endorsement”
seems a mild word considering the big bucks
the Club spends trying to get its, but not
always the Republican Party’s, choice elected.
The National Congressional Club is non-

partisan in that it doesn’t necessarily follow
Republican policy but, rather, sets it in some
races. Case in point is Bill Cobey’s unsuc-
cessful 1980 lieutenant governor race. Cobey
announced himself as a Republican candidate
in order to challenge Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green.
The Republican Party endorsed his candidacy
after the National Congressional Club agreed
to fund .Cobey’s campaign.
50 for the National Congressional Club, its

union with the GOP was a marriage made in
political heaven. The Club gets to name the
candidate and decide how town the cam-paign while the Republicans lend their name
to the cause. The extent of its power even led
to a tremendous amount of discussion at the
recent N.C. Republican Party convention on
how to limit the National Congressional Club's
influence within the party.

But the Republicans are - receiving
something for their efforts — namely money.
According to Flaherty, the Republicans are
actively recruiting conservative candidates in
an attempt to receive National Congressional
Club funding. in essence, the Republicans are
hoping conservative candidates and big

' money -— not to mention the Reagan band-
wagon if it’s still running —- will give them the
power to take over the state Senate.
How will the Republicans spend their new-

found source of wealth?
Get your televisions tuned next year

because the Republicans will be spending
more money than ever before reminding
voters about “the issues," as Flaherty likes to
call them. Among the issues the GOP will be
hitting are the new gas tax. bid rigging, pro-
posed cigarette taxes, the new horse arenas
being built in Raleigh and Asheville, and, pro-
bably, state funding for abortions.

Most people agree there are far too many
ifs in the Republican plan. If President Ronald
Reagan is still popular, it the Republicans find
candidates conservative enough to suit the
National Congressional Club, and if the voters
reject an unusually large number of incum-
bent Democrats due to a media campaign
probably aimed at distorting the truth, then
the GOP might — repeat, might — finally
have a chance at controlling the state Senate.
Why are the Republicans determined to win

in 1982 if the odds are so much against them?
7 inflordertogainvreal power in North Carolina
,the Republicans must control either one or
both branches of the legislature. Until the
GOP captures some real power, none of the
well-known Republicans are going to risk los~
ing simply to allow the party to have a popular
gubernatorial candidate.

This is the reason for the reluctance of
many Republicans to enter the gubernatorial
race early. Most of the possible contenders
will wait until after the 1982 elections to see if
there is even a need to run. If there is no real
power then there is no real need to run. But if
the GOP does capture some clout, then be
prepared for some surprises in North Carolina
politics.
An aide to 9th District Congressman Jim

Martin said Martin is definitely not interested
in running for governor but a strong GOP
showing in North Carolina in 1982 might
change his mind.
1. Beverly Lake might consider another run

for the governor’s mansion but after his over-
whelming defeat by Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.,
another raCe seems unlikely.
The most surprising candidate in 1984.

_should the Republicans win big in 1982,
would be Agriculture Secretary Jim Graham.
Graham. a Democrat since birth, might be
persuaded to change parties if he thought he
had a chance of winning. Graham is a
conservative-minded Democrat whose cam-~
paign the National Congressional Club would
be happy to finance.
The farmers down East and up in the

mountains would love Graham. And since
he's from the Piedmont, he should be able to
generate some support there. But Graham
won’t think of running for governor unless
he's reasonably sure he can win. He’s much
too shrewd a politician to do otherwise.

At least one GOP candidate is thinking ear-
ly about the race. State Sen. Cass Ballenger,
R-Catawba. said at the recent N.C.
Republican Party convention in l’Wilmington,
“I see 1984 being an excellent year for the
Republicans." Ballenger was testing the water
concerning a possible run for governor in
1984.
There are some other Republican state

legislators who are testing the waters but most
are remaining strictly noncommittal. So. for
the Republicans, it’s wait and see and hope

that 1982 goes well before concentrating
on 1984. °
Tom Carrigan is the editorial editor for theTechnician.
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Inmates taught ’spiritual survival’
by Bob Cairns

Inmates at the NorthCarolina Correctional
Center for Women inRaleigh are being offered arare educational opportuni-ty.
A course called “SpiritualSurvivalConditions." taught by aState volunteer. is usingsome of the world‘s finestliterature to help womencope with the pressure ofprison life.
“Most of the books weread describe how in-dividuals have learned togrow emotionally. morally

Under Adverse

Kessler. State assistant pro
fessor of political scienceand public administration.who teaches the course.
These books includePlato's Apology and Grim.the Autobiography of

Malcolm X and One day inthe Life of Ivan Denisovichby Alexander Solzhenitsyn.The class was developed
by Kessler in cooperationwith Sister Theresa Floyd.who works in the prison andis with the Sisters of theGood Shepherd.

Goalofclaes
”My main aim in

establishing the class was tohelp women use the

students often consider the‘great hooks‘ irrelevant to
their education in oursuccess-oriented society.But in prison. where peopleare forced by circumstancesto reexamine their valuesand goals. the importance ofthese books is moreobvious."

Kessler‘s introduction toprison teaching came thisspring when he taught aState humanities extensionseminar titled “Our FirstAmendment Freedoms" atthe correctional center.
In recent weeks he has

enlisted volunteers to teach
additional courses at thecenter.

cludes a creative-writingcourse. yogi relaxation andmeditation class. a course onprisoners‘ rights and a classon the sociology of prisonlife." he said. “My hope is
that more volunteers willcome forward and that thecurriculum can be ex-
panded

Support for program
Kessler said he believespeople of all political persua-sions will support rehabilita-tion programs such as this.
“The inmates are doingtheir time and paying theirdebt to society." he said.“It‘s in society's interest. as

LOS ANGELES IUPII
-- Michael Melnick says
his story hasn‘t made
television's “That's Incredible“ series yet. but
it has made the rounds atWestlake Community
Hospital and has doctorsshaking their heads inamazement.

Melnick. 24. a Resedacarpenter. fell 10 feetthrough the second floor
struction in Malibu lastMarch. impaled his headon a steel reinforcing bar.and lived to tell about it.The bar pierced his
skull at the base and

of a building under con,

Doctors at WestlakeCommunity Hospital
were fascinated andmystified by Melnick'squick recovery from whatshould have been a fatalor extremely damagingaccident.“Some shake theirheads in amazement."Melnick said in recoun-ting his ordeal this week.“They tell me there's noroom for the bar to fit.But it did."

Physicians are baffledbecause the bar passed
through Melnick‘s headwithout damaging his
eyes. brain. spinal column

Man survives death fall
another bar damaged hislower back.Dr. Paul Ironside. the
vascular surgeon whooperated on Melnick.took him to half a dozen
doctors' meetings where
they viewed color slidesof the surgery and
studied his scars.

Melnick also is beingtreated for psychologicalscars. He could not sleepfor six consecutive nightsfor fear of nightmares inwhich he is fallinghelplessly though space.
He still remembers thesensation after the acci-

rescuers' pounding
footsteps and their hor-
rified cries when theysaw him.

Paramedics cut themetal bar from the con-crete to rescue Melnick
and surgeons at thehospital pulled the barfrom his head by hand.

Throughout his ordealhe felt no pain becausehis body was in shock.Melnick said he fearedhe would die and never
see the child his pregnantwife was carrying.
Michael Allen Melnick Jr.
was born two months

and intellectually in the humanities to improve the “We have a mini-series well as that of the pris- penetrated the 1015'?" half 0" key arteries. dent of “this awful after the accident andabsence of external quality of their inner lives," (three to four weekly ses~ oners't. that they be helped of his head. coming out It shattered his nose tightening inside my now sits on his father's
freedom." said Sanford H. Kessler said. "College sions) underway. which in- to build for the future." right between his eyes. and tear ducts and head." andk hearing lap.
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Soccer team

blanks Cavs,

sets win mark

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Senior Steve (ireen's‘ two

goals ignited State's soccer
team to a 30 victory overnationally 2llthrranked
Virginia in a heated A('Cbattle Saturday on Lee
Field.The Wolfpack. now l3vlrland ranked ltith by the ln-
tercollegiate SoccerAssociaion of America. captured its first conferencewin while lying a schoolrecord for most wins in aseason set by the 1979
squad.The shutout wasgoalkeeper (.‘hris Hutson‘sninth of the season. aWolfpack individual high."Virginia is supposed to
be the toughest team in themid-Atlantic, region accor-ding to two of the tocoaches who have playegthem already." said Statecoach Larry Gross. whosehooters host North CarolinaSaturday. ”So it’s really abig win. We have a few daysto look over our wounds. Itwas really a very physicalgame."
The Cavaliers dropped to22 in the conference and8-3-1 overall.

Slate's first goal “usscored when Sam (lkpodu
took a pass from ('hris “go
near midfield and raced in aloop pattern toward the net.while pressured by the
Cavs's ‘Voga Wallace.()kpodu's momentum carried him beyond the net andout of goal range. so the
freshman passed to (lrcen.
who headed the hall in from
five feet out at 27:25.

Green. who now has 12
goals on the year. talliedanother header at 62l2.
Prince Afejuku and GerryMcKeown assisted on theplay.
"We really needed our

first conference victory,"
Green said. “It left us inpretty good shape. They
were a tough team. They
played well. They were
strong in the midfield and on
defense."
The Pack jumped on theboard early in the secondhalf. Sophomore Afejuku.State's second goal leaderwith 12 behind Okpodu's 15.took a long pass from senior

McKeown and booted thefinal goal with 23 secondsgone in the second half.
Virginia coach BruceArena thought his team did

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.WEEK OF PREGNANCY$185Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge
Pregnancy teats, birth control and problem [)legiiaricycounooling For further information call 832 (535 ttnll

Birth Control Clini
gJamil. Women‘s Health'5‘. e Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N .C. 27603

a good job in containingState's front line. despitecommitting defensive errors.
"Westoppingdid a good job ofthe Nigerian

‘ 1982 Homecoming Meeting

Thursday, Oct. 29, 1981
4:00 PM. Walnut Room

Student Center
Open To All State Students,

Faculty, And Staff

players." he said. “We justmade a few mistakes andcouldn't stop State fromscoring. We let the ‘garbageman’ number 7 (Green) getopen in front of the goal andbe disposed of the ball."

A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM
”LOCKER"

ALBERT FINNEY
JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY
Produced by HOWARD JEFFREY MUSIC by BARRY DeVORZON

Written and Directed by MlCHAEL CRlCHTON 4“? A LADD CQMPANY RELEASE
pG PARENTAL Guam Simsnti 0mwr-wmvm'nmwrmm
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LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG

1.0

OPENS OCTOBER 30th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

Staff photo by Elayton Brinkley
State '5 Steve Green protects the ball as he is on the move against Virginia.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's volleyball teamlooks to be in a healthy posi-tion to avenge its first lossof the season when it hostsACC rival North Carolina inCarmichael Gym Tuesday at7 p.m.The Wolfpack. 25-4 and4-2 in the league with theACC Tournament coming upthis weekend. lost a live-game battle in Chapel Hill

earlier in the season, buttwo State starters weresidelined with injuries at the
time.The Tar Heels. 21-4 afterparticipation in theMaryland Invitational thispast weekend. defeated thePack 7-15. 15-8. 15-9. 7-15.1510.“They haven't played us
at our top strength levelyet.‘ State coach PatHielscher said. “We had two
starters missing (StaceySchaeffer and Martha
Spraguel when we playedthem at their place. They
didn't appear to have thedepth they have had in thepast."The game will determineseeding in the conferencetournament. which Statehosts again this year. TheHeels are defending leaguechampions.Hielscher. whose squad isoff to its fastest start ever.said defense and hitter
coverage are still giving theThe Wolfpack outshot the Pack problems, indicated byWahoos 17-9 and committed its last match with Ap-24 fouls to the Cavs's 14. palachian State.Hutson blocked three shots “We‘ve got to do a lot ofand Cavalier keeper Bill work on defense and hitterWallace stopped two pro coverage." the fourth-yearspective goals. mentor said. “We're em-

r
mmmmYOU man 11' HOST.1
The Fleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974, offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

rroo Pregnancy Testing
Weekday a» 8mmAbortionAm.

loaning Birth Control noun
CALL 781-5580 DAY 0R NIGHT
The naming Cantu-

Wo’ra hora when you need as.
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phasizing defense in prac
tice. We're doing a lot oldrills. especially diggingballs up. We lost eight sideouts against Appalachian.We would do somethingwrong and lose our serve.
especially on deflected balls.“Hitter coverage wasn‘tgood because of the un-predictable path of some ofthe balls. We would getbraced for hard-hit balls andour reflexes were thrown offwhen the hall was dumped.How they fall is based onhow hard they are hit. UNCis known for dumping balls.Their setter is known for doing that. Our goal againstCarolina is to not allow the

October 26, 1981

Spikers prepare for Heels

(lumps to hit the floor."North Carolina. whichdefeated State fiVe times ayear ago and lost to the Packon four occassions. lost two
key performers in All-ACCpicks Adri Esnard and Cin-dy Adcock to graduation.Sophomore MercedesBallbe fills the void left bysetter position. whichEsnard held. ‘“They lost their number-one middle blocker and set—ter. which were two vitalpositions." Hielsher said."They were actually theirtwo best players. They‘re asmall squad this year. but Istill expect a toughchallenge again."

Wolfpack golf team

wins Iron Duke Classic
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

The State golf team madeit two-in-a-row by capturingthe Iron Duke Classic thisweekend with a team scoreof 1,099.
Wake Forest finishednext at 1.113 followed byGeorgia Southern at 1.117.The first day State led thetournament by five strokes.paced by Neil Harrell, whoshot a score of 70. He wasfollowed by Roy Hunter andNolan Mills. one shot back.and Erich Moehling with a72.
State supporters watchedHunter lead the Wolfpack toa second day lead in theClassic. At that point in thetournament State leadWake Forest and the rest of
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the field by 13 strokes. All ofState's five golfers were inthe top 10 after the secondday.Thad Daber had the bestround for the Pack. rising upin the field to tie forseventh. Hunter finishedtied for second. while Har-rell was tied for fourth.Mills and Moehling finish-ed the day at eighth and10th place. respectively.The final day State in-creased its lead by onestroke to win its secondtournament of the fall
season. Jodie Mudd ofGeorgia Southern walkedaway with individualhonors. closely followed byHarrell. Hunter and Daber.Harrell finished tied forsecond. Hunter was fifth andDaber wound up sixth.
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No hype. No empty promises. Just somestraight talk about achievement...and about theachievers who are reshaping the world ofmicroelectronics. We developed the firstsemiconductor memory. Next came news of thecomputer on a chip. Our recent announcementof the iAPX 432 represents another quantumleap forward in computer technology
We achieved this success by cutting throughthered tape ignoring the status quo. and givingtalented people the space and support to trynew ideas. We've prospered with this approach.and today it is our standard.
Check out an Intel career. We'll talk straightabout compensation and advancement basedon results. We‘ll explain how you can choose towork in Oregon. Arizona. Texas, or California.But first, we have to ask you to...

PLAN TO ATTEND OUR PRESENTATIONAND JOIN US FOR WINE AND CHEESE
"enammfl

This will be a presentation of Intel and Intelcareer opportunities for graduates. There willbe time allowed for you to ask questions afterthe presentation. and we guarantee you'll getstraight answers. The two guest speakers will beIntel's own Walt Mayber. who graduated with aBSEE in 1974. and Beverly Jones. whograduated with a BSCE in 1979 Thepresentation will be held at the Ralei h Hilton inthe Roosevelt Room. on Monday.from 730— 9:00pm.
If you are unable to attend send us yourresume. or a letter that outlines your education.work experience. and your career ambitions. incare of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS.‘location of your choice: Oregon. 5200 NE. ElamYoung Parkway. Hiltsboro. OR 97123;California. 3065 Bowers Avenue. Santa Clara.CA 95051; Arizona. 5000 W. Williams FieldRoad. Chandler. AZ 85224; Texas. PC. 80x996812675 Research Blvd. Austin. Texas78766. We are an equal opportunity employer.

WE SHAPE
THE'FUTURE!
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Fine acting should make Rich and Famous successful
by r.- Aim

Assistant
Rich and Famous is almost to be the film

that propels Jacqueline Bisset to superstardom. Her
outstanding as a compulsive. intelligent
and should collect much praise as well
as awards, including an Oscar. ,

Bisset and Candice Bergen two female
writers who. despite some successes and failures in
their personal lives and works, remain friends.

Their poignant only works because of the
fine acting displayed by these two beautiful ac-
tresses. Screenwriter George Ayre‘s plot is slow-
moving, but just as the film begins to drag, Bisset
and Bergen often clash. displaying their lovehate
relationship. To the credit of director George Cukor.
these transformations are done very smoothly, so the
pace of the movie subtly appears faster than it ac
tually is.

This idea of transformation seems to be the
underlying theme in the movie. On the surface Rich
and Famous is merely a quaint. yet dramatic. story
concerning two female friends. However. their love
hate relationship, the quick changes in the film's
mood. and the fraudulent appearance of high society
— particularly Bergen's character’3 lifestyle —- all il-
lustrate the ever-changing experiences that
everyone faces1n daily life.

Yet. this film does not stop there. It takes the“peo-
ple wear different faces for different occasions"
theme and adds a twist to it. The film’ 3 message is
that many times people try too hard to be something
that they are not. and eventually, if the charade con-
tinues, they will lose their self-respect.
The storyline opens with Merry Noel Baker

(Bergen) eloping with her boyfriend, leaving Liz
Hamilton (Bisset) alone. The story then jumps into
the present, as Liz is visiting Merry at her home'1n
Malibu.

This phony atmosphereis perfect for Merry's an-
nouncement that she has written a book. Liz. who'1s
an award--winning author suffering from a prolonged
case of writer’s block. is a bit resentful of the fact
that Merry is cutting into. what she considers, her
slice of life.

Although it is never previously mentioned. the au-
dience assumes that the two had a fierce rivalry back
in college.

College

Paint {6 Body Shop, Inc.

828-3100

.O-------------------
Raleigh N.C.

Merry‘s book, which was based upon the secrets of
Malibu. becomes a best-seller. Practically overnight.
Merry believes herself to be a novelist and a true
celebrity, instead of the nice. simple Atlanta girl she
used to be. Despite her success. she still wants to
achieve the critical acclaim that Liz got.

Soon. her personal life is destroyed as her husband _
leaves and she has difficulty with her daughter.
Through all of her domestic troubles her main con-
cern is what other people will think.
This15 a direct comparison with the life led by Liz,

whoIS struggling for self—reliance. Liz acts primarily
on instinct. She recognizes her lust for life andIS con-
stantly trying to fulfill it.

Bisset is perfect for the somewhat limited role,
displaying a tremendous emotional range to justify a
woman seeking fulfillment in life. A perfect example
of this is in a truly hilarious scene, which again il-
lustrates the film's quick changes in mood.

After leaving Merry's home drunk and desperate.
Liz meets a man on a flight to New Ylork. Their spon-
taneous “encounter" in the plane's bathroom while
the the stewardess describes the landing process is
provocatively funny.
As the two leave the lavatory smiling. with the

stewardess saying, “I hope you enjoyed your flight
. and won't you soon fly with us again," the au-

dience is overwhelmed with the amount of emotions
that are being thrown around.

Bisset easily expresses the feeling of a woman who
is torn between love and her own convictions. After
falling for a young hunk of a reporter who asks to
marry her, Liz says no because she thinks that the
age difference will soon lead to difficulty. The viewer
gets the impression. however, that if she played her
hunches as she always did they would live happily
ever after.
Judging Bergen's performance can only lead to

frustration. Because she is playing someone who is
terribly phony. one can never tell if the character ap
pears as a fraud because of great acting. or the in-
herent ineptness of the character. I’d like to believe
that it is the former in this case.
Bergen has acquired a marvelous Atlanta accent.

To go along with her accent are several expressions
of wisdom that seem to come straight from the farm.

For example. when Merry is showing her jealousy
for Liz's critical acclaim. she says.“Anyone can be
rich and famous. you're just famous — that's harder
to do." But nothing can top Merry's remark on the
pain Liz felt from her refusal to marry the young
man: "that's like stepping on your udder."

In conclusion. Rich and Famous is far from a
masterpiece, however it does illustrate an important
phase of friendship by developing a theme of
transformations. The fine acting outweighs the
sometimes slow moving plot and the wait is well
worth it.

Lysistrata to open at Thompson Theatre
by Susan flankin-

Entertainment Writer

Thompson Theatre willpresent Lysistrata byAristophanes Oct. 30—31.and Nov. 4—7 at 8 pm.This Greek classic is alight comedy of withheld

men any affection until they
agree to stop the war. Thisalmost drives the fellas in-sane. creating a veryhumorous play.True to Greek tradition.
Lysistrata also has an Old
Men's and an Old Women'schorus. These groups com-ment comically on the situa-

tion at hand. acting as nar-
“rators for the audience. Theshow is one of quite bawdyhumor and may not besuitable for children.Tickets are on sale now
and may be purchased at theThompson Theatre box of-fice. Adult tickets are $2.50.
State students may get

tickets free by showing anID. and current registrationcard. Students are asked to
leave a 81 deposit whenpicking up tickets. Thedeposit is refundable afterthe show by bringing theticket stub to the box office.For more information, call737-2405.

Serving Raleigh area since 1958

1022 South Saunders Street
27610

passion. Tired of constantwar and absent husbands.the women of Athens. Spar-ta. Boeotia and Corinthband together to put an endto the continuous struggle.The women simply deny the
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Ladies Free beverage

PUBLIC

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Back by popular demand

Spinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE. BEVERAGES

_-FOR'LADIES
WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY:

NIGHT
Rock Er Roll
Guys 25° beverage

NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM
other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK
'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

Next to Spomwortd on West Hodges st. ,/

In Concert

Tue. Oct. 27

8&10pm

UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

HEAD

EAS’I

Tickets: $3.50
Stewart Theatre

University Student Center

Tickets available at Stewart Theatre Box Office and Schoolkids Records

A free forum exploring the religious origins of
western art begins Tuesday in Raleigh. Sponsored
by the Governor‘s Committee on Art and Religion
and the N.C. Art Society. “God, Man and Art" will
include feur programs on successive Tuesday
evenings. Each program will begin at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Archives and History Library
Building at 109 E. Jones St. in Raleigh. Each will
include a slide show, a lecture by a prominent
scholar and a discussion session. For more infor-
mation. contact Chancy Kapp or the Art Society at
733-4779.

The Peace College Theatre Arts Group will pre-
sent Samuel Beckett‘s Waiting for Godot on Oct.
27-31. in the Theatre Studio in Main Building.
Curtain time is 8 pm. Admission is 82 for area
school and college students. and 33 for the general
public. .

fl

ANNOUNCING

AN EVENING WITH
JOE GRAEDON

Author of a number one best seller, The
kggle's Pharmacy.
made extensive media presentations on
popular Pharmacological issues has _
been a guest on 'Today,’ ‘Good Morning,
America,’ 'Donahue,’ ‘P.M. Magazine,
and more.

Joe is drugs editor of Medg'al figlfflgln
Magazine. He also writes a syndicated
column for over 150 magazines.

Joe Graedon has

Wednesday October 28
7:30 PM

NCSU Student Center
Ballroom

Co-sponsored by the Division of
Student Affairs and the University
Student Center Lecture Committee
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'l‘lll-I ()Fl-‘lt‘lAl. PRI-IVREGISTRATION PERIOD for the[982 Spring Semester begins Monday. Nov. 2. The procedures described below apply to both graduates andundergraduates. Important dates to remember are:0 Wednesday'~ Spring 1982 Schedule of Courses will bedistributed to the DH. Hill Library and the University Student (‘entery
0 Monday. Nov. 2 — Departmental advising begins.‘Monday. Nov. 9 through Friday. Nov. 13 Preregistration forms will be collected. Degree students go tothe upper west concourse of the coliseum from 8 am. to 5pm. Special students and evening degree students go to theDivision of Continuing Education. McKimmon Center. from8 am. to p.m.. Monday through Thursday. and 8 am. to 5pm. Friday.As an additional measure to limit enrollment, the pre»registration form collection period in being limited to theweek of Nov. 9. No late registration will be permitted forthe 1982 spring semester for any continuing degreestudents who do not preregister.
THE PEAK LIMITING PROJECT. which started onAug. 17. officially ended on Sept. 30. This year's effortswere very successful and the university community is to becongratulated for the major savings available during thecoming months for successfully “Beating the Peak."The peak demand for this year. based on CP&L meterreadings, was set on June 17 at 11:15 am. It reached 16.174

KW dim-ii it iuithin the‘limit of 17000 KW The peak didnot Hit or on the opening day of classes. as often happens.l he biggest faitor in keeping the peak below the limit wasstudent and family cooperation in minimizing the use of,electricity in iampus buildings and putting up withmarginal air conditioning during the daily period (10 p. m.through 3 p.m l
RALEIGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY INTRODUCEDpeople to the convenience of riding Capital Area Transit bysponsoring a twoday event called “College Days." On Sept.14 and 15 all area college students and employees weregiven the opportunity to ride the bus for 10 cents by show-ing either a valid school ID or a special CAT pass madeavailable at the schools.On Oct. 29— 31. the Authority will again promote the ad-vantages of riding CAT by working with the Raleigh Mer-chants Bureau during their city-wide celebration. “RaleighDays." All shoppers will be able to ride home FREE by cat-ching a CAT at any shopping center or in the downtownshopping district between the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 3:30pm. only.(‘AT would also like to remind the public that a four-month CAT pass is available for $50. as well as a six—monthpass for S75. allowing unlimited rides. six days a week. Thefour-month (TAT pass is particularly helpful to collegestudents and faculty as it can be geared to their semesterschedules.

Tiger defense puts hold on State, 17-7

-'
Staff photo by Simon anfiths‘

South Carolina State Troopers get benched during the State — Clemson game after directing 63,000 spec-tators into the stadium.
((‘onrinued from page ll

yards rushing. Tailback CliffAustin added 75 yards to the304-yard rushing output bythe Tigers."It really is frustrating.”State linebacker Sam Keysaid. “I thought the defensecould have played better.
Clemson's got a greatdefense. We think we have adarn good football team.

classifieds
Claudio?“cost 15¢ per word M111 3minimum charge 01 $725 Der insertion Allads must be prepaid. Mail clock and ad toClassifieds. PO Box 5698 College StStation. Raleigh, NC. 27650. Deadline IS 5pm on the date of publication for themucus issue Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our offices within two days alterfirst publfgtion of ad

We're real close."
Clemson iced the gamemidway through the final

period with a 15yard run by
fullback Jeff McCall with
8:30 left in the game. TheTigers needed no more.
however. as the State of—
fense was not able to attackthe Clemson secondary ef-
fectively either. completingonly 11 of 25 passes for 114
yards.“Early in the season. our

WAllRESSES AND HUSTESSES NEEDED forlunch and dinner Part Ilmf: or full time Apply in person Atlanta Siaiiiin Prime RibDepot 414 W Cabattus St between 701]and 400 p m

TYPlNG plain 118M Selector) :ii ldlltv(Olivetti Editor 51 Reasonable rates tiatl

offense was playing well andour defense wasn't." Kiffinsaid. “Now the defense isplaying well and the offenseisn't. The Clemsontouchdown before the halfhurt."
With North Carolina'sloss to South Carolina Satur-day. the Tigers will no doubt

increase their hold on a topfive spot and in all likelihoodbecome a top three team.The State offense was not

able to take advantage of opportunities. Although. bothdefenses performed ad-‘mirably Clemson's offensemanaged to put togetherwhat it took to make the difference in the outcome."We had an execution problem." State quarterbackTol Avery said. “They are agood defense. They're not asquick as Carolina but they'restronger. We just didn't ex-ecute like we should have."

Hill SAlf BEAtlllEUl Golden Retrieverpiiiis AKll moistened All shots 1'81 1465
PART llMl WUHK iimd student prefernail M iiiqttli; a Wtéek, wueiiniqliis midnightin ii 3 iii Ciiritait Claudia. National Security.‘iiirvrre “11 Ml Ytid'l ll am A pm

OVERSEAS JOBS Summerlyear roundEurope, 5 America, Australia. Asra Allfields $500$17l10 monthly SightseeingFree info Write lSC Box 5? NC 6 Corona DelMar, Ca 97675
1031 Watch on Wednesday, 1071. rewardcall 878 1850

Wakefield

HOUSING?

ents

NowAccepting Lzmztea'Applications
Evelyn O'Neal, 0113 3579

SAVE 1HIS A0 for fast, accurate typing andBdlIlng 0n campus delivery lBM correcting169 .1149
RUUMMATE NEEDED to share 2 BR amWith NCSU, Forestry Student, $17500 permonth plus tllliillrlS, availavlonow 83? 55?1

OWEN 001W APPLAUDES Public Safety forrating Owen‘s "Go To Hell Carolina" party
as "Tremendous". mm "H V0” 599 0‘" ”9" REWARD liir information about 111party wunessess to an automobile ai,i itlniit whiizttnccured ' 158 a m on Uri ‘., Hill “Yonkers Rd and North Blvd 111175071
EARN SHhour in US. Ermronmarital PromollOfl Agency breathing experiments on theUNC CH campus We need healthy nonsmoking males, ages 18-40 with no BlIEfDlBSand no haylevei initial time commitment is1015 hours. including a free phwical ex-

WANTED Delivery persons for Dilllllnflb Pt]18, 707 Oberlin Rd Averaoe live 10 sewndollars per hour from wages, tips, andguaranteed commrssmns Flexible hours. lullanimation Travel '5 reimbursed C8" COIIBCI or part time Must be eighteen years iild and9661753 ll" "‘0'9 information, 3‘5 MOW” have own car Apply in person alter Allllfttdav pm

10:00-2:00
Blood Pressure Nutritious S nacks
Testing -Student for you to sample-
Center Lobby Student Center Lobby

11:00
Oh My Aching

Back-Blue Room
12:00
Holistic Health

iglue Room
Preregister for 3- mile “FUN RUN" in stu-
, dent Center Lobby daily 10 a.m. to p.m.

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY. one of
the Leading Oil and Cu Producara in the
0.8.. acetic Innovative and aooroaalvo
OEOPHYClClsTS to expand lta current
level at activity.
APPLICANTS will be conaldorod who

have 3.3.. “.8. or Ph.O. deuce; in
GEOLOGY. GEOPHYSICS. MATH. PHYSICS
or ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING with If
IO.“ MATH "I’m INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

"'v'! PHYSICS and GEOLOGY couraoa.
Poaltlona available tor candidates
to b. GEOPHYSICISTS In tho Now
Orloana Regional Ottlco.
AMOCO will be rccrultlng hero on
November 13.

Cu the GEOLOGY
DEPARTMENT to
achodula an interview.

We Are An Equal Opportumty Employer
Mala/Female

Pra—Nadlcot StudentsCurrent undergraduate pro-inedi-col students may now compete forseveral hundred Air Force scholar-ships These scholarships are to beawarded to students accepted into. medical schools as freshman or atMigEMSAItsr§%ggs the beginning or their sophomoreNOB . “pa . . NLE your The who-diship protrudes tor+1m tuition books too toes and COMP-
EDUCATIONAL ceurea m" plus a s ”"1”“ ”0"test Preparation Spec-Mists once IIWOSIIQOIQ II’ttNlMIlCIOI OIIU-stnu 1938 native to the high codkot medicalFor information. Please Call OOUCOIIOH91%”

[SAT MEAT ' BITEGRE PSYCH GRE BIO - MATGMAT - DAT OCAT - PCATVAT- SAT- ACT- CPA’TOEI’I

‘ ##4##4U!O!$1...‘O"¥§§‘§§§§4¥¥§44§¥§a North Carolina State Unlvoralty
praaanta

Howard ”Sandman" Sims
with

Yusef & Friends

Master
Class
4 pm

Student Center
Ballroom

Free
Performance

8 pm
Stewart. Theatre
NCSU Students $1

Public $3 .-
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I‘Of‘fice. One of the best Dance Programs to

come to Raleigh in years.
.Monday October 26, 1981eooeoeeeeeonaooaoooaaoeeeeaeeeoaoo
out

For GuaranteedFall Occupancy

9 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UPTO 4 STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENT KEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
I-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and tw‘d bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning,' and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
pm daily, Saturday 10--:500p..m and Sunday 1-5.00pm

BEUUNE 1-64 70 50
HOLSTONLANE

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE 832-3929

TODAY!

SUNNYSROOK RD
WAKE COUNTYMEDICALCENTER
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